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] Thc Independent Fajnrer.

LH'siii'.tjrs ting of thc windy d<cp,
Let soldiers praise their armer,

But in my heart this toast I'll koop-
Toe independent farmer

"When i'r?: thc rose, in r»We-óf^rreen-, r
'

unfolds its erimsju lining.
And round his cortado norc'i is seen
Tho honeysuckle t wining ;

When banks of-bloomjthair sweetness yield.
To-bees- th;i t gather bon'ey,

IL- drives his i-aui acres the field,
Where skies are soft and sunny.

, The blackbird. (Jacks be|iadphe*pi4rr/'. ..* The quail yñ>os loud and clearly,
Y< n orchard bides behind its bough
Toe h'iine he loves so dearly ;

A precious, blessed trcüisuro ;
White yonder Sf tbv -*.rea there stands, ^

His wife, the lovely «rhiinuer,
Tù^syccetest rçâc.OD aji-bis land*;- *

Tue independent larmer.. .

,
?-. 'J\> biui tho sjM.iug jomes ¿aucicgly, ?

W¡ aim the ¿ulamer bUislt..-,
t¡ Thc autumn sutiles with .ycUow nxy, .

1 ' HisTleq» oíd HÍfntSfb'usjhçs .,
H^eílres mt ;.' H ¡ho -.-orld nri-'m-ive,
.. S«i doubt J Dvctíears confound bim? ?

JIU Uttlc. ll .*-'.«. are li.nkvd.in>ve,.
An 1 bousjñiuíd angels round hirj.:.

IhVuáts'to G of ami loves hís'wírc
> Nor grierí, tíor ills BHJr birm her, '

He's nature's nobleman in Hfo-p t

^JThc iad;ycud^ut farmorv <

T^gjav£^^«dvL.b:irn dpmu unfold -

^ j
His am;.le »fein measure,

JÜZiMn rleli rtoín Betps ot^o»rJ*iPgotd£- »

Ecorn thc .¿«iliern .('4¡.ñutjr» .

jpàfiivM'oi'k. for- July, .. - *

Uoiítmité tu work (Jotton %ft>h*swé&ps,
followed by thc h«.»ef»Hrhi<íh -will keen
down the weëds"aud encourage, the forma¬
tion »rid retwrt*on«jo1»ft4>o!ls. Dec» alni
citi3ü^»i«»iv¡:»w jiMs-i, .;U'it 'bo. cuiit:utlcít. fis

, i'AYÜl .in jure t^g rouis, j>ut.th>M-iid,uV-
..tilgst l¿v jUp.t. c.;oa¡. .ut;.) ..soft-by shaLjow

v. v>cka:td thc gra^S w llío ¿-iKS taken-
«i :L with the hoe. iiuujá way. the *¡e-rpp
wtn l»o ¡aid hy pejc£*tjj[ elVañ.Ht s-< latea*
season tlia't »SM ¡»'ra« will not interféra
much willi the cb;; if. rt and justness OP
ihö^SÄ^fQiÄ^or^eWn^

t.*.»rn is*"!ÎÂ H)i8**&irf-so :i;:tt mnchîi.-
M*sot Vet lai- .by':*"^ should ft-ceirÊ cwi

^-M.-rr- wross "T^i« r.>v.-: wffn» im?n*rop
...Iwavs vFjífi tlio cnîtfvn.tç»r «?!'. with sweeps,
alu-* "i-lv.w. tif.'r..ugii.j^ivj».{iö ju fy.! y *^gj&*Í«ow J-!e&s saáúld béíwwn
àmoug ila- con», al its last working, and
¡muy «rill hwgoynvbroïïdcnsk fm* hay,- ii.
good, rich K»nd;' tin* making sam onl)
the earliest kines arc wort-h irving so late.
( üfVncáe StwjaF ...'.ino should *tw worked
T:i:i?>-ornT and lt* llitf gro^údls nil'i.st.'ca:.
is'iiriic'tu'rtU ibl-uiciiiiig. stock, us wcài a*

fjojv^in^JCjrijge. á'.Yuuí I'v^a'.ncs mu>*

ÍK-'C:UX-Í"L|IÍJ \y<;rkv>j, thro.wii^ :ne!!o\v.
fresh earih upou ridges, ¡i-1:] killiiig
all the weeds; ;; Dravrs" may still be set.1-'

'

u iiich will nuik . .some eatable routs, and
.plenty of seed ¡br ,*"ïother ye^r. Com-
"lüence söwing turnips tirs n.r»r.'h. arid
continue to sow at intérvals iínti! th¡j hist
nf Öüp,leii»ber.. \Vc- s.¡uij4t¿üies, from
drougtf. 'vive btvtf tib'c to ioa1:e no tur-

1 uißs, except C^osefsojv-.n^this rnoutlp h
i.lhcr years the September sown .eroj»
alor.e" suqceeded'j ¿Wgüst i.s coinmjönFj
tbe^e-ju lrronth to Sow. It in JW/«ÍS to

' 'sow>'tk'-is crop, mitsss oh thoroughly tillea
and well-enriched land*. The" soil nfusi
be plowed and harrowed until all lumps
are broken up and it Ls perfectly fine.
The crop is then most-valuable, affording
abundance of most excellent! tbud for man

and beast. Jt may be sown iu rows and
worked between, which is bc¿c generally,
but on laud that is cow-penned, they ck-
well enough broadcast.

Jf you sow Ruta LJaga turnips, manure

twice as heuvily tis it' for other turnips
When special m inures are used, sow two
sacks-of Peruvian guano, to. the acre.

' broadcast,- and harrow in. Turnip groond
s'.ii.uld always be harrowed fine, ' then
when yoS sow the áeéd, a blaVrél Q!"
superphösph;ite should, bc sown with th--
seed and brushed U-gh'.ly .in with it. ii:
dril] culture, scatter the superphosphate
uiong.the drill with the seed.

July and August are thc bsst months
Air drubbing "un sprouts and briars, iiuui}
ol' which, if cu'; down now, will die, thai
would spring up inwaediately if eut a*,

any other season.
If new lands are to be cleared^ it is a

?rood time to c'uVdown the undergrowth,'
..ion.small for fencing purposes, so as to
let the brush dry. The sprouts arc less
lilvCly to give troôWe, and all wOrfc-dune'
ai the leisure time after laying by,., is -?o

much saved next winter.
_if your Vv'if-ai has goti bceu .threshed

and shuned, gôt il ont.'and alterflmrou'gh
sutriiing, put it up itt bo.\e,s orin <si-ks, in
the middle of the day. while hot. -in a

1 ri cement or-dry cellar, rf ft is thus put
up, it will kee[» SOUIKI for".two years;, iCi
least. if it «5t»nds lofig un^tmned. rt wiH
be greatly damaged by "weevil. Some
add-Vlb.'«-alt to each bushel of wluat.
which will do no» harm.".but wc have al¬
ways fofteii a good sunning sufficient.

ITAV.-.Cut grass, and fi .rage of ali
kinds, before it gets loo ripe-, ajittle.
after it is in bloom, is the .proper Lime.
Spread it outland let ii dry.uutifevcpit.-g ;
rake it up, before the dew , falls, in lung
and thick rows, ...-.nd put it in heaps (ac¬
cording as it is,more cu1 less cured) pf
from 50 to 100 lbs. if much cured, pot
it in large heaps ; let it swea^n-the cock
over night, and if pretty green, also qver
another day; these opôn as soon as the
dew is off, and spread them, out- thin to
cure; turn the hay about; 10 o'clockvandafter dinner ir, will bc ready to haul. Stacks
ure frequently sd badjy rnadç that it is
belior-to pul hay up injjeos, s.heltercd by
split boards carefully laid .ovor, ,wjl'h .a
considerable slope to the roof. ¿Very.
few plantations bive suilieicnt barn rooru.
Loi; pens, wi th.boa rd roofs, cost but little.'
and thc waste from stacking hay and'
fodder., is very great-thc outside of a
small stack, which is a large proportion
Of the whole, being Worthless, sb far as

expo'sed to wet'. *

Many swaanpv places- are now dry-
enough for ditching. Even if the ground
is hard; it is better to dig'diicKeV uowva-s
hands ought not to be exposed, by doing
this sort of work during winter. These
swampv* soils not only yicld/when made
dry, tlie very best leturns .of uuy part.of
tho plantation, but on their drainage, the
lrcaîth' of the locality often entirely de¬
pends. Tile increased physician's bills,
tand -los» of time fro ra --«ic Itrios?, is stifli-
eient in one year, in so ni encase.-., to pay
for draining the swamp from wbiçà arises
the diseasM oT'the ioc'atfor».

Ju. ihrn. as in vvory..other morfth, 'all
stiir¿"ti:rie should be given, to'tho maaa-
fttcturö- of manures. Haul iu' leave«,
ri.ch'rafth frtWf the fence sides, and vege¬
table matter of all lynds; on which to
lied vour stocks A great deal of this
sort of stufi' can be gob'from the Vegeta-
blé garden, in the way of weeds,' trash,
&c. Take thc rich earth from drains and
ditches tb ymir sroclcyanL'. A Jew min¬
nies spent thus '.'?..erv day, and tfye rcsujts
of the stables, \ards,#&e., put in-tho p^ie
with rieh dirt b'<nn any sotin-^. will givi
a surprisingly large .'accumulation in au¬

tumn. jAud most of Uns sort of work
¿an be performed by the younger and j

Silk Culture at thc Sou'.li.
r]¿he Montgomery. Advertiser" of. th

30th ult., contains a letter* froirf Mi
Blouut, of Mobile, who has boen in Et
;-ope. during thc past eighteen month
The'letter-is addressed to Gov*. Pattoi
esa accompanies tx package of Japañes
silk worms, to be distributed, accordin
to-his jmigment, -with a view to exhibí
ing an interest in the production of s¡J
in Alabama, which Mr. Blount think
might be made »-.profitable industry. «

Wa have: something belter, than mel
hypothesis on this subject. Below w

give an article on the inanagement <

worms and the manufacture of threat
every statement*of which has been prove
by years of experience. About the .prat
ticability of making silk in Alabama-an
as to its quality, lhere is-.-not'.-the grow
doubt. We L'';a S;;y nothing as toil
profits on itXor 'iii this occupation,-ot)
informant not having engaged in it t
make money, but simply for amusemcn
If he were not*'so averse' to seeing 'hi
name in prirjt, we would tell our reade*
that they 'are indebted for the' folldwin
facts to our friend, M. L. Stinsou^ li
worms were tended, ¡md the silk, ol" wilie
we have beautiful specimens, black an

white, spun "by his mother. .

CARE "or sine WORMS'.
"Tbc-egg» should be kept .in a dn

d irk place, until "it is 'wished to hate
them. This is done by simply exposin
them to light. Asjthe hate: ing pro.ceed
mulberry leaves should be laid over th
eggs. ..li-crstTongor -worms'will, eiiug t

ihcW :"t!:" weaker ana leis hMÍYhy shuni
be carefully* pine ¿«l-.'upon -them,, as:thc
die very soon of^starvatiou, Alicrejos
ni>'nee»'ei:>, every evening the puffers (

utdiatcaev. eggs/shocki beware!ul ly folde
auc] put away, and thc young worms pr<
-tecitnl lV«»ui-i-r»o bnv-a-temperature. Th
batching process shouid be commence
is sopji as the mulberry has weli define

.;e.r.c.; is th 1 v belter ¡bud fur youri
- krrrné xAM tendar*.* w' *" **J *

Remove the worms as hatched to table;
where they may be fed by placing mu
berry I.-aves pvc« them, stül obserwin
tbs caution to pi--.c^ ibo-cv to î weak t

teed themselves, 'on "the leaves. Tine
times a day is ot";en enough to feed iii
..vu! ms while young-oftener as the
g r.tciroldKC'

Tiie worms, must ..be. kept...periecU;
clean. All trash and litter must be rt

moved every -other' cay. This is a tas
which will try the patience and perseve
euee of'thu "nfosí willing, but one thu
must be done, or the worms dje.
..Wi th-proper attention. ï he worms wi'

begin to make silk atone month «'ld, bu
if neglected in the least, they-will reniai
'..ITe six or eight weeks. They alloi
i either holidays.nor Sibbaih, arid no vis
.iting.- You carnell when they wish t
web by their quitting to eat, appearm
ve.rv restless, holding their heads.lip-Vs
an old lady describes it by '* looking Bk
they wanted to go up." Immediate!;
prepare for their, webbing, by siandjn
on the table a number of short and senil
by bushes-as' we use runner bushe?
Add mpre, as th« first is filled. Yon-
w.orms. will give, you time, as they don'
ill take tho notion to web at the sam

period.. ; [ : '. ?" | £
Spinning should be doric in thc cours

of eight or ten days, or the worm** wi
eût out the cocoon, thereby spoiling th
silk. If necessary to delay spinning, th
worms should be killed by scalding. Ho
sunshine will not kill webbed worm

every time. The spinning is done as fol
lows :

Fill an oven-the larger the better
about two-thirds full ol* water, firing ti

nearly a boiling heat, nt which teirjpera
ture it must be kept. Use bark or coal
for bea tin tr. as a large blaze would inter
tere with your work. Into ibis, hav'm«
removed thc floss, for a very fine thread
put one hundred cocoons ; for a commoi

-.wing thread, one hundred and fifty
The hut water kill's the worms and. un

gmes thc silk, leaving the ends loose ant

floating*! Collect these with a commoi

tooth-brush, giving an occasional jerk ti
unroll the gouty Or knotted silk. Dro¡
a ring-a common finger ring-over then
tn ébiiñne them. Place your wheel nea;

'th -oven, Riid «commence spihñmg. At
ordinary' spurning wheel will answer

Keep walch on the oven, whenever i
cocoon'stoos ¡evolving, mint the end wi tl
vonr brush ami twist into the thread
Replenish the cocoons as they give out
Double and twist,as other tincad. , Thrct
piles aiefstill better."' J,

., .t\vrnp>. .

Keep your worms clear of mice*, rat;
and ca's as they and the worms do net

keep weîl together. Watch your cats

especially while spinning, if you cart

'ány.thing for'them, -as the cocoons are* as

certain death as strychnine. 'Never lei
the sun shine-irpnii the-worm.-Linier,
Springs Times.

FIRE PROOF PAINT.-Thc following re

cipe for fire-proof paint is recommended
y an engineering-firm in Ncw--.York, and

endorsed by ?.insertion:!nt a good English
authority,' thé fiuilÙlnfj -jVV?rv;

Î pound best blaeklead.. 1 potm-l ol
fine gilders' whiting, and 1 pound of
Quarterman's patent dryer, the ' whole
ground together with linseed oil alone,
ano applied like other paints., Wood
thus covered will not take fire from
sparks. '.."*?'"
HOW TO G KT fl' l**EKREalIE"*U-Every

pei s<m who''toils daily upon a farm in
warm weather, should be careful to prac¬
tice a system of ablution at the close of
..each dav's labor/. Sometimes jbe may be
so exhausted as to render this anything
but an inviting performanceif -yet by its
omission he kisses much «if the refresh'
ment which the horns of repose are de-
signed.io impart.. Cleanliness-of person
is essential to. sound and fefreshing slum¬
ber, hence-, the labor.of beepingone's per»
son clean is amply repaid by thc elastici¬
ty which follows from nightly ablutions,'
before retiring to rest. These are espe¬
cially requisite during the: hay jhg'aud
harvesting seaborn' when' profuse'-perspira¬
tion is a certain concomitant, of hard and
protracted ¡abor. Ke*e'p-clean and sleep
soundly-go to bcd unwashed; and irr the
morning rise.. unrefreshed* .with a feeling
of lassitude, which (he extortions of the
Jay will hardly be able to remove,
MAKIXO AN EWE (.IIVX-'A-STBAKGE LAMR.
A. 'P.'Trtfr;' Tri!mbii!l, Ohio, writes as

follows : 11 When you find an ewe with-i*
dead lamb, bleating piteously and mourn-,
iqg over it, if you wish to iv..ie her adopt'
another, catch the'ewe, milk ncr ov>*n milk
upon the lamb, then - removing the dead
one out of her sight, step back out ol the
way anil witness the joy. of the mother
at the supposed .restoration- of her off¬
spring.'-_' '

_

PaftsEnVixf. POTATOES'.-Dust over the
floor *of the;'*bin 'with lime, and put in,
about six or seven inches of potatoes and
lime again; repeat the operation until all í
are stored'away. One. bushel J ime wilt
do fi,rty/óú.sh¿ls of -pó»atoes'.' though'
more will not hurt them-t,he lyne rather\
impro viEg the flavor than otherwise. j

From tho Southern Cultivator.

Touug' Men of the South.
EDITORS 'SOUTHER:* CULTIVATOR:-To

those who stood by the Lost Cause until
'. the bitter end," we.would, address this
article, Those' who faltered %and tainted
by the' way-side-who were "weary in
well doing," from what cause soever, are

to be pitied. Many of them wanted in
faith ; many were jealous of the favor, so

te say, shown to others, became recreant
to their high trust many lacked' true
coirage,* indomitable will, perseverance,
and the nobler principles of our noble-
born Sóuthcrn youth. Whether so con¬
stituted by nature, or a wrong bias given
by education, it is no less true, they fal-
tered'an.d; fell! by'-the,-.way-side, and we

pity them and thçir progeny.
.But there are hosts <of ye left, that

stood,up to our Lost Cause until the very
ouóL'and whether with an "armless sleeve,"
or but one leg to hobble on through life,
yet ye arc nobles, heroes, every one, and
.if you will but carry out your principles
th'roügh-all the changes and fluctuations of
lite, jou wil^be certain of receiving your
'reward-if not in this, you will in another
and a better world..

JPaticht perseverance will give you at
least thc knowledge of a conscientious
discharge of duty, worth all the silver
and gold, with the "mines of Golconda"
..added.
We have accepted* thé" issue placed

upon us.joy force ; we have been overcome
by numbers ; we have acknowledged de-'
kat. ,;Let us, one and all. old and young,
.siand by our acceptance, and go stead¬
fastly in the line of duty, as you all have
shown a capacity to do-not influenced
.by:thc cold shudder, or doubts or fears-
of the timid. Each and all of you had
high hopes, and an occasional misgiving,

.JW':..may__be .not so. far as that,"but.some¬
thing like a fear, we might fail; yet you
relaxed nat-you tired not. You were

first to! tl:e ^.réveijle, and'they hist at the
mournful dirge that .put to fcMrthe last7
hope of liberty on this continent.
We are no flatterer-we speak simple

truth when we «ty, when History dips
her pen in ink, ans writes for unborn mil-'
linns- to read, the! young men who stood
thoulder to shoulder until our Joe John-;
sion yielded his sword and struck his
colors, will be classed with the heroes of
Thermopylae, and a new song will be
sunc, classing their' liantes with " the bra-
yest of. the brave."- lhere was even h'ipe
to |orrip, when' the' great Kobi. E. Lee
yielded tb, superior force-never to supe¬
rior Generalship or true bravery ; but.
when'Joe Johnston fell, hope were folly.

Your courage and steadfast adherence
to principle, proves/beyond all question,
that you are capable of building up our

wall, battered down by a bloody and,
hired fanatical soldiery. And we beseech
you. by all you hold sacred on earth or

in Heaven, that you now turn to the
.peaceful vocations of life, and show to
the world that you are as competent to
handle thc plow, 'he hoe, the spade, the
axo, the slédge,'the hammer, the plane,
thc saw, the adze, &c, &c, "as you did
lundie the sword, the carbine, the rifle,
the musket* the cartridge. Let .others-
say or do as they will, but let us go to
work, arui make our own, our sunny South,
more then she ever tens: We have the
talent, the energy, enterprise, the industiy
and zeal, for any work-only let not ease

and luxury and display draw you from
the work. Those of us who were born
to gloves and broadcloth, can, without
detracting from any worth we may have
had, lay thom aside, and if for a blistered
hand and a sunburnt face, they will be
only the " shibboleth" thal will pass us

'on tp a higher station. Lei\ve all unkind¬
ness and harsh expressions of individuals,
to those who lac cd'spirit to act. Be
courteous and civil, even to those who
were our enemies, and let industry and
and perseverance, with good morals, be
your jewels. You have made too exalt¬
ed a record on the page of time,' to have
it blotted out - by inaction and querulous
complaints. Be, men, and leave politics
and meddling in General Government
affairs to'-lbdsè who could not meet the
foe on the bloody field, and Jj great will
be your reward." M. W. P.

Mississippi.

Grecu Com for Whiter Use.
in an exchange wc find the following :

Take the, ears of corn, remove the husk,
all but thc last one, get a ti<-ht cask, put
in a layer- of corn and a layer, of salt,
and so on until the cask is full; pour in
a little-cold water, and cover it tight.
When you wish to cook, t'ke it out of
the brine, remove the husk, cut it from
the col», and soak till fresh. This is bet-
ter than drying, and not much trouble.
Green-com will not keep in glass jará or

tin cans.
Our; experience in' putting up green

corn for Whiter use "corresponds *%itn the
above, only we simply slip-shucked the
mutton corn (or roasting cars) and
soused them into a barrel of pretty strong
brine. Such green corn for making corn

soup in January, February,' March, ¿zc\,
is hard to beat. Corn planted on wheat
stubble comes in finely Tor winter use.-'
Fairfield Herald.

J^3* Farmers should aim at constant¬
ly improving the soil of their farms. They
should study the existing defects, and en¬

deavor, as'fast'as circumstances will per-
mit, to remedy them. If their- land is
too wet they should drain it; if too stiff
'and clayey, they should apply loosening
manures-; if light and sterile, they shou'd
rmake use of green crops of clover, as

manure, with plaster; if sour, (generally
indicated by the growth of sorrel moss

or broom grass,) they should apply lime
or marl ; and. in all cases they should
apply all the enriching manure they can

./'possibly obtain,, for good' farming, and
thè.application of mauure are inseparable.
They will thus, not only increase their
capital by the increased products of their
farm every year, but they will do it by
the constantly augmenting value of their
lands.' Their profits will be two-fold,
and, in their increase, mutually accelerate
'each other.

1 SoUTIlURN AGRICULTURAL CONVENTION.
The Montgomery Mail proposes the hoJd-
iiig of ri Southern Agricultural Conven¬
tion in that city at an carly day. (t en¬

larges upon the advantages that would
grow out of the assembling and action of
such a body composed of delegates from
the Gulf States.'. One bf "the leading ob¬
jects Would-be' (hi "adoption of some
means by which immigrants might be
brought to. the fields of labor now so
much needing their presence, lt says :

We are- now moving along like a ship
without compass, apparently at the mer¬

cy of laborers-whp haye proclaimed their
intention to, rule and tax thc white land
owners to their- heart's content If wc
remain quiet they'may possibly succeed,
bri ff rf wff Set on "foot some such plan as

Vfô haVëf-sU'gges'cd, we can procure such
intelligent and friendly laboras will work
with us,, prosper with us, and sympathize
with us.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS Bread.-All
chemists "and physicians know that the
finely bolted white flour, which is so much
sought after,' is far less nutritious than
middling or unbolted flour. The most
nutritious ingredients of the grain-wheat
phosphates and gluten-are. removed to
obtain the desired whiteness. An emi¬
nent Belfast physician says : "What I
want to see everywhere is the preparation
of whole meal bread-bread including
the bran, with the bran gluten and the.
bran phosphates, so all-essential to good
bread and the nurture of our flesh and
bones.

_
But I do not think that the work¬

ing' clares, to whom it is so important,
will ever take to it fully until the exam¬
ple is set by the more instructed classes."

-.» «-

SWEETER THAN HONEY.-For the bene¬
fit of our lady readers, we note a state¬
ment that two pounds of pure white sugar,
dissolved in as much hot water as is ne¬

cessary "io reduce it to a syrup, and mixed"
with a pound of strained clean honey,
and added warm to the melted sugar, will
make a honey more, palatable than the
genuine article.

W. H. GOODRICH. C. G. GOODRICH.

C, G, GOODRICH & CO.,
COTTON & TOBACCO FACTORS

AND

General Commission
MERCHANTS..
TJEA.UER8 I3XT

GROCERIES,
LIQUORS,, .

x

GRAIN,
FLOUR,

PROVISIONS,
Atc, Ac, Ac.

2.71 Broad Street,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA,

#gJ-Au;plo Storage for Consignments.
f¿SS~ Persona! attention given to tho Purchase,

Sulc'find Shipment of COTTON and other PRO¬
DUCTS,-entirely on Commission.
JS^Mr. E. Hon«ES may be found with ns.

' Augusta, Feb ll
. ly7

"ANDREW J, PELLETIER,
Hamburg, S. C.

-DEALER IN-

CHOICE DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
DYE STUFFS, PERFUMERY, ;

And

MEDICAL SUPRLIES.
Paints, Oils and Glass,

Cosmetics; Soaps, Combs, Brushes,
And

Fancy Goods.
SUPERIOR TEAS,

PATENT MEDICINES,
TRUSSES,

Dental, Surgical and Obstetrical In¬
struments,'

Thomsonian Medicines,
SEEDS,!

HAIR RESTORATIVES,
SPONGES, SNUFF,

GELATINES, CHOCOLATES,

Flavouring Extracts,
NUTMEGS IN HULL,

And Fresh Imported Spices.
AU of which we take pleasure in offering to the
public at reasonable rates.

A. J. PELLETIER,
Druggist and Apothecary.

Hamburg, Feb 13 Cm 7

S. E. BOWERS,
HAMBURG, S. C.,

GENERAL COMMISSION

MERCHANT,
COTTON FACTORS,

AND DEALER IN

GROCERIES, BACON, LARD, FLOUR,
BAGGING, ROPE, TWINE,

TOBAOCO, SEGARS, ¿c.,

HAVINO changed hil Grocery Agency inlo a

GENERAL COMMISSION BUSINESS will take
proat pleasure in meeting tbo wants of his old
Fricndd und Customer*.

lin will pay thc HIGHEST PRICE for COTTON.
COUNTRY PRODUCE, Ac, or will receive thc
same on Storage.

7Z3f Con&igninunlî respectfully solicited.
Farmers and Planters, and tho public generally,

will find it to tbeir interest to give mc a call.
S. E. BOWERS.

Hamburg, Oct. 1, tf40

HOUSE CARPENTERING
AND

TUE Subicriber respectfully announcos to thc
citizens of Edgefiold District, that be is now

prepared to execut« ALL BUILDING AND
CARPENTER'S WORK with fidelity and dis-
patcb, and on reasonable terms.
He is also ongaged, next door to the Advertiser

Office, in tho

Undertaking Business,
And has on hand an assortment ofBEAUTIFUL
COFFINS, Rosewood finish, neatly trimmed, and
of thc latest style». Prices very moderate.
My fi no NBW,HEARSE, with gentle Horses

and a good Driver, will attond Funerals when
dosired.
During my absents" fronrtho shop, Mr. JAS.

PAUL, who is conducting the CABINET BUSI¬
NESS in tho saine Rooms, will give his individual
attontion to all orders for COFFINS, Ac.

M. A. MARKERT.
Nov. 27, tf 48

SEWING MACHINE CO.,
Principal Office, 616 Broadway,

NEW YORK.
REAT IMPROVEMENT in Sewing Ma-

_' chine. Empire .Shuttle, Crank Motion
Sewing Machine. It is rendered noiseless in ac¬

tion. Its motion being All positive, it is not Ha¬
blo to get out of order. It is the best Family
Machine ! Nomico is called to our new und Im¬
proved Manufacturing Machine, for Tailors-ttod
Bo^t and Shoo Fitters. Agonts wanted, to whom
aliboral discount will bo given. No consign¬
ments rando.

EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE CO.
Aa? S lyHtP

LUMBER! XUMBER!
THE Subscritor bas on hand, at his Circular

Saw Mill. .Mínate within 2J miles of tho
residence of Mr. Elijah Watson, Sr,

100,000
FEET CHOICE PINE LUMBER,
Embracing'overy' variety required by Builders-
such as Framing Timber, Scantlings. Weather¬
boarding^ Tlimring, Ceiling, Fencing, Ac, Ac, all
of which has bren cut unq"or hi* own supervision,
from the best Stocks, and is trow being well sea¬
soned.
fi£rTerms, $10 per thousand, in Currency, at

the Mill.
Orders for Lumber filled at tho shortest notice'

WM. STEYBNS.
Ridge, May fl, 4tl»

G

Fisk's Metallic
Burial Cases.
JUST-'received a lot of FISK'S CELEBRA.

TED METALLIC BURIAL CASES-of tho
latest styles.

Also, on bnud, of my own manufacture and
finish, a beautiful assortment of MAHOGANY,
WALNUT, POPLAR and PINE COFFINS.

All of whjeh I tim selling st LOW FIGURES,
and STRICTLY FOR CASn. *

JU. A. ¿1ABKERT,
Noxt door to Advertim Oifiea.

Juli tf 3j

NEW SPRING STOCK,

GRAY & TURLEY,
IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

' -IN-

t a pie and ailcy

HOSIERY, NOTIONS, HOOP SKIRTS,
i

SHAWLS, HUMS, ¿G.,
242 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.

Referring to the above wc beg to state that. we have made a

complete clearance of all our Spring and Summer Stock ef last
year, and that we are now prepared to offer to the Public an EN¬
TIRELY NEW and THOROUGHLY COMPLETE ASSORT¬
MENT of SPRING and SUMMER GOODS adapted to the.pres¬
ent season.

No Old i@«ás«-lí© High Prices.
All New Goods-AU Low Prices.
Having had every advantage of the EXTREME LOW RATES

of the present season, we are able to offer our Stock at VERY
LOW PRICES.

In addition to having a resident Partner in New Jork, who is
always ready to take advantage of the .fluctuations of the Markets,
we have .lately entered into the' business of IMPORTING FROM
EUROPE many linos of Goods, such as Irish Linens, Linen Cam¬
bric Handkerchiefs, White Goods, Ladies'Stays and Corsets, &c
With these unsurpassed advantages, we have confidence in assuring
our Customers of the '

...

Reliability and Cheapness of our House !

COUNTRY MERCHANTS and PLANTERS pur¬
chasing by the piece for their Stores or Plantation use, will take
notice that we have fitted up a Y/HOLESALE ROOM where can

be found full lines of

DOMESTIC & FANCY DRY GOODS.
Brown SHIRTINGS and SHEETINGS,
Bleached SHIRTINGS and SHEETINGS,
Brown DRILLS and JEANS,
Plain and Striped OSNABÜRGS,
White And Slate" Corset JEANS,
Blue DENIMS and STRIPES,
BED TICKING and Hickory STRIPES,
APRON CHECKS and PLAIDS,
Twilled SILECIAS and Glazed CAMBRICS,.
KENTUCKY JEANS and ERMIN CLOTHS,
COTTONADES and TWEEDS,
Brown Linen DUCKS and COATING,
Fancy Linen DUCKS and COATING,
White Linen DUCKS and COATING, -

PRINTS,-Colored, Black, and Black and White,-
Merrimac, Sprague, Richmond, Allen,
American, Dunnells, Gavner, Amoskeag, .

Pacific, Waurcgan» »tc, kc
GINGHAMS and LAWNS io great variety,
ARMURES and DELAINS,
HOOP SKIRTS, NOTIONS, PERFUMERY, &c.% kc.

01EIS 60008, GLOMS, S
Our House his always been noted for the extent and variety of DRESS GOODS,

CLOAKS and SHAWL"* which it afforded, its patrons. At present it contains some of all
thenewaud desirable Styles yet brought forward, to whiéh wi31 be added all the other
NOVELTIES as soon as they appear.
Heavy Lyons Black TAFFLTAS, Rich Colored French. ORGANDIES,
Heavy-Lyons Black GROS. GRAINS, Rich ColoredTrench LAWNS,
Heavy Lyons Black GROS. Di RHINE, Rich Printed. Paris jrACKONETS,
Heavy Black PULT DE SOIE, Rich Colored Ameritan LAWNS,
üheckcd GRENADINES, Black «ind White American LAWNS,
Broche Silk GRENADINES, Blue, Bur and Pink French PERÇALE,
Embroidered English BAREGES, Blue, Bui and Pink Paris LAWNS,
Nouveauté TURQUERE, Blue, Buff and Pink CHAMBRAYS,
Black and Colored IRON BAREGES, Solid Checked Pari* GINGHAMS.
Double width MANTLE BAREGE, Fancy Checked Paris GINGHAMS,
Hernani and Poplin LASSEN A, Lupins Best Black BOMBAZINES,
Paid CHALLIES and LENOES, Black HABIT CLOTH and REPS,
Mofambiqtys and Poil de CHEVRE, Black and Colored ALPACA,
Plain, and Black, and White Checked Debages and Mohair LUSTRES, . .

LOUSSENTIAS, Fine White French MERINOS kc,
Black SilkSAQUES, Colored Grenadine SHAWLS.
Black Silk BASQUINES, Colored Mozambique SHAWLS,
Black Silk CIRCULARS, Black Laco PRINTS and CIRCULARS, ,

Light Cloth CIRCUL/fRS, Fine Black Thibet WooZ SHAWLS,
Plain Crape MARETZ and BAREGES, White Lace SHAWLS.

Irish Linens, White oods, &c.
Jackonet CAMBRIC, White Linen ©RILLS,
Soft Finished CAMBRIC, Grasa CLOTH,
Jackonet STRIPES, Linen COATING,
Jackonet CHECKS, Spanish LINEN,
Nainsook CHECKS and STRIPES, Fancy Checked LINENS, ka.T
Swiss, Mull, India, Book Victoria LAWNS, Jackonet EDGINGS said INSERTIONS,
White MCUSAL1NE and TARLA TANS, Sw" ¡ss EDGINGS and INSERTIONS,
Colored TARLATANS, Ja ckonet and Swiss BANDS,
PARCALES and BRILLIANTS, Ja ckonet and Hamburg FLOUNCING,
Toilet QUILTS, Jnckonet and Swiss COLLARS and SETTS,
Tape Bordered HANDKERCHIEFS, H amburg and Dimity BANDS,
Printed Bordered HANDKERCHIEFS, B-reakfast COLLARS and SETTS,
Hemmed Stitched HANDDERCHIEFS. Linen *«

Plain Button Stitched HANDKERCHIEFS, Infants Embroidered WAISTS,
SHIRT FRONTS, Embroidered HANDKERCHIEFS,
4-4 Fronting LINEN, * Black and White Bobbin NETS,

'

5-4 Pillow CaseLINEN, White Brussels Bobbin NETS,
7-8 IrishLAWNS, White and Black Cape NETS,
ScotchDIAPER, Black and White Silk ILLUSION,
Birds EyeDIAPER, Black and White Silk Dotted NETS,
LinenDIAPER, Imitation LACES,
Cotton M Blond LACES,
8-4,10-4,12 4 White Satin DAMASK, Cap »

Damask NAPKINS, . Crochet «

Damask DOYLIES, Saxony"

Colored-edge TOWELS, Linen " and Lace COLLARS,
Fringed "v, ¡ : Black Applique Lace VÈILS, 1

Huckaback TOWELING, Black Pusher Lace VEILS, .

CrashHOLLAND, Empire Bogle Trimmed Lace VEILS,
BlayLINEN, Black Love VEILS,
Farmer's Brown DRILLS; Black Crape VEILS,
BrownDUCKS, MUSQUITO NETTING,

Hosiery, Notions, Corsets, Seo., &c.
Ladies Silk and Lisle Thread HOSE, Ladies Plain and Embroidered ffidfrntehed
Ladies Plain and Openwork Colton HOSE, GLOVES,
MLe°5 " M « « HOSE, Ladies Black and.Wbite Silk and-Cotton
Childs « « u u H0SE> GLOVES,

nîS,^' English and American Half Ladies and Misses Paris Lace MIVS,
V /, Lodies.LisIe Thread and Berlin Gl OVES,

Mens Fme Lisle Thread Half HOSE, ladies Buckskin and Thresd GAUNTLETS,
m,^c^\n^EmbroWeredKidG^Ö'VTES^ Hen« Berlin Lisle Thread and Ciwhnftre
HOOP SKIRTS, .

'

GLOVES,French and American CORSETS, Mens' Buckskin GAUNTLETS, .

c r»it»i-rV ?- PARASOLS, Black and Colored BELTS and BeltRIBBON,
Sun LMBRELLAS and SUSPENDERS, English CRAPE, French CRAPÏÏ,JTTX-EÍjVET^' SiK>o1 COTTON, Spool Felt BUCKLES. Toilet SOAPS,
rn. Sr, , »

PORT-MONIES and Silk FLOSS,
bilk *ANö, Palm Leafand Chip FANS, Crochet COTTON, LILLY WHITE, &c
tWAll Goods purchased of ÜB will be carerolly packed tmd' sent

free of charge to all parts of the City and Hamburg.
CRAY. % TURLEY.

Aogwte, NM* li, tyi '

THE
« CHfiHSTlAN MESSENGER"
Published Weekly, in Angosta, Ga.,

A.T the IE stance of gentlemen residing in differ¬
ent parta of the State, whose judgment and wishes
are entitled to con side ration j wo prope-TO to com¬

mence, on or about the lith Inst., the publication
of a

RELIGIOUS AND FAMILY PAPEB*,
tho object of which will be the dissemination of
intelligence, religious and moral principles umpng
all classes of our people throughout the coup try.
. It is the eesixe and design of the publishers to

make the'Tk! ESSENGEh an instructive os 'weii
as interest! ig family visiter-one that WU! be
read and a] predated by the intelligent reader,
among all classes, and equally acceptable to
Christians »f all denominations. , i

lo aid us ia carrying on the work we have
undertaken, ve would respectfully yu\t all Mins¬
ters of. tho4 Gospel, and «ru r friends generally, to

assist us in cumulating the MESSENGER.
Contrihnlions for its columns,arc solicited from

Ministers a id others who may feel disposed to

aid ns in the good work we have undertaken'.
All conic uui cations and, remit tances mustio

addressed t >

GENTEY & JBFFER'gON,
.*?':. 4 Augusta, Ga.

A few »eliot advertisements will he. inserted at-
reasonable ra tes.

All papei s friendly will please giro the above a

-few insertions. / " '

*.
June 1 ' 25

F<>r the Plantation, -

,

The Garden,"
And ffae Home Circle.

thc r ¿quest of the Publisher, i am'iion
acüúgjú 'Aren't for the SOUTHERN" ÖÜLTI-
VATOR, a; indispensable Agricultural Journal,
published al Athens, Ga. Term«, $2 per ac num.

Every Farmer, Planter and- Horticulturist, ip
the Sooth s iodd be a reader of the CULTIVA¬
TOR.
£5?* Spec ¡men numbera may be seen at thc

Ad ncr titer Office. «

D. R. DERIS OK. .

sept ir ..........
tf 9 :

--T---?-j--T~~7-
INVENTORS, MANUFACTURES.

1. 8

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ifrtbeíarge£i
and most widely circulated'journal of io

«class in this country. Each number contains six¬
teen pages, with numerous illustrations. ,1L
numbors.for ayear ma.ko two volumes of4Ï6 pagt
eaçp. It alio' contains,a' full account of all tl

principal inventions and discoveries of the da;
Also, valual lo illustrated, articles upon Tools am
Machinery- used-in Workshops,. Manufactorie.'
Steam and J lechan kal Engineering, Woolen, Coi-
ton, Chemical, Petroleum, and ell ot h. r Manufa«
turing intelests^ Also, Fire-arms, AVar Imple¬
ments,'Ordnance,' V7ar V«ft tis, RaHway Machi¬
nery, Electra, Chemical, ced Mathematical Af-
pàratns, Wood and Lumber Machinery, Bydranl
ics, Oil and Water Pumps, Water Wheels, Eft.
Household, horticultural, and Farm Implement-
-this latter Deportment being very' full and i>

great value to Farmers anti Gardeners, artic),
embracing every depart me nt'of Popular Scienci
which every body can understand and which ever;
body likes t-> read.

Also, Reports of Scientific Societies, at home
and abroad, PatentLaw Decisions and Drscussioii:- *

Practical Rte ip cs, Et«. It also contains an On
oki List of Í ll the Patent'Claims', a special featui
of great value to lurentors and owners of Patents

Published Weekly, two volumes each, year, con
mensing January and July,

Per annum.....»..;.$3 00
Six moethe.,. r-50
Ten copies for OneYear.25 00^-

Spccimen copies tent free. Address
fliUNN Ä ?0., Publishers,

'.v No. 37 Pa?k Row, Now York City.
Messrs. MUNNA CO. have had twroty yean

experience :n* procuring' Patents for New Invci
tors who may have such business to transact ca>

receive, free, all needful advice how to proceed.

Demon st's Monthly Magazine,
UNIVERSALLY acknowledged the MODE

PARLOR MAGAZINE of America: dev«
ted to Origi: al Stories, Poems, Sketches, Arel
tccture and .dodd Cottages, Household Mattet
Gems of Thought, Personal and Literary Gossi
{including special departments on Fashions,) Ii
structions ot Health, Gymnastic, Equestrian E>
orchids, Music, Amusements, etc-,* all by the b.

authors, and profusely and artistically iUtntn
ted w ¡fa ooo ly Engravings (fall sizf,) useful ai.

reliable Patterns, Embroideries, Jewelry, and
constant am cession of artistic novelties, wi)i
other useful .ind entertaining literature.
No persoi. of refinement, economical hous.

wife, or lady of taste, can iifierd to do without il

Model ¡Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents.; ba<
numbers, as ipecimenr, 10 cents; either mail-
ff.«. Yearly, $3, with a valuable premium; tv

copies lb"e copies, $7,50; five copie
$12 and ^plcndid premium's for clubs at.$3 cac

with the fir/' premiums tv each subscriber.

Address^ jfgrgjrg^ DEMOREST,
No. Broadway, New York.

Demoreafs Monthly a'*d Yo?DS America, t.

ge'tber, $t, with the premie',B8'for eac,h-
April15 ... ln> 16

State of South CaZ'olíná
- .^BDQËFlELb D1STRÏCT,-

IÎT COMMON PLEAS.
G. W. Mnrphv «fc Slocum, )

vi [ Fer. Attach.
J.A-Bass, J.. ,

HIE Plaintiffs in the above stated case bavi>
this day. tiled tlieir Declaration in my offi<

-and tho Defendant having neither wife nor Att«
ney known tc residn within the limits of tl
State on wbosi copies of said Declaration wi
rules, to plead can be served ; On motion of V

W. ADAMS, E?q., Plaintiffs' Attorney,. Order*
that said-Defendant appear ana plead to soi
Declaration w.thin a .rear and a day from tho da
hereof or final and absolute Judgement willi
given against aim.'

S. HARRISON, C.C.E-D.
Sopt. 29,18H6 . lyq v 41

State of South Carolina
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

'ir COMMON PLrEAS.
Guthridge Chcatham, boarer})

" tr» '. \ Fdr. Attach*'*
G. W.'Strom. " 'J

THE Plaint ff in the a cove stated case havinp
this day riled his Declaration in my office,

rend thc Defendant having neither wife nor-Attor¬
ney known to reside within the limits of this
State on «bon-copies of .said Declaration wit!
rules to plead .¡an be served ; On motion of W
W. Adamr, Ph infill's' Atto4ney, ordered that sai.
Defendant apprnr and plead to said Deda rat io;
within a year ind a day from the date hereof or

final and absolute Jud ¿men ' will be given agains
him..- ' ' S. HARRISON, C.C.K.D.

Mar. 7, 1867. lyll

EDGE HELD DISTRICT,
IN COMMOM PLEAS.

Guthridge Ch.eatham, j

State of South Carolina.
USTRICT,
PLEAS.

Foreign Attachment.
G. W.Strom. *J
TUE Plaint i F ip tba above stated case having

this day fi-od bi« Declaration-in my office
and the Defendant having neither wife nor Attor¬
ney known to reside within thu limits of this Stat«
on whom copies of said Declaration with rules t<

plead can be served; On motion of W. W. Adams
Plaintiff's Attorney-, ordered that seid Dofendan
appear and plead to said Dcclnratjcn within
year and a day fron) th« date hereof or final amt
absoluto Judgment will he given againsLhim.

S. HARRISON, e.r.K.n.
Mar ll, 1807. lyll

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

AV COMMON PLEAS,
H. A. Shaw, hearer, 1

vs \ ' «For. At lach.
Welcome Martin. /

Tiffi Plaintiff in the above stated case kayle/.'
this day filed his Declaration ta my office

and the Do-fen iant having neither wife nor At¬
torney knowrr to reside within tire limits of thi-
.State on Whom copies of said Declaration will
r des to plead cap h,e served : On motion of J; D.
Addison, Plaintiff's Attorney, Ordered that «aid
Defendant appear and plead to said Declaration
wit hin a year and a day from the dato hereof, oi

final and absoluto Judgment will be giVen against
him.

' S. HARRISON, a e. E. n.

My »1,1867.
_

aly 1*

MARTIN'S PATENT
Ainm aral Dry Plaster. Fire and

S A PB fe,
WARRANTED THE BEST IN JHE

WORLD! Ncrer-corrode fcc Ire«. New
floe« thah* firo-proof quaHtie*. Ara.the inly Safes
(filled with Alua ead Dry Pleater.

?Pkane send or call for an Illustrated Catalogne
MARVIN & CO.

DR JV A. PRATT,
(Sncccsson fe Pratt k Wildon Bros.)

WHOLESALE DRUGGIST,
Analytical and Consulting *hemist3

NO. 23, HA YNE STREET,
CHARLESTON, &. C.,-
¿ X)EALEE IN -

ARO

Bru^isti*'Sundries.
Analysis T>f OroBj Soils, Fértiliiers, à c., mada

with greatest care and accuracy. Wi
Chemical aivica given in ' all crtncYea 6f the

scien c e, aamoderateterms*
DR. F. OLIN DANN ELLY, io well known

throughout the State* is With me, and would be
glad (o Bee old friends, or finAD? order for Gcods.

Charleston, Idar 25 3ml3

REMIN" S

FIRE ARMS.
Sold by the Trade G«Mrally.
A Liberal, Discount to Dealers.

200,0.00 Faraistied lo Hie C. S. Cov-

j -

,
. ennncnt.

l HM Y REVOLVÍ:!?, 44-100 liv. Calibre
VAYT RRVOEVE», 86-100 io. Calibre.
íELawBevoLvaB, . Navy -Site Calibre.
'OLICE KKVOLYEIÎ, *- Navy ^,iz> Calibre.
Vew POCKET REVOLVER,' 31-100 in. Calibre.
ÍNICKTET REVOLVER) (Rider's pr.) SI too in. Cal.
tgPEATiço PISTOL, (Elliot pt.) No; 22 t Ut Car.
fQST POCKET PISTOL, NO. :I2. 30, 32. and 41 Car.
ICH CARE, NO- 22 and 32 Cartridge.
SREECR LoADIXO RIFLE, (Beals') 32 A 38 Car.
iEVOL vi N G RIFLE, 36 and 44-100 In Cali bre.

. Principal Agents.
Moore A Niehols, .

.
New York.

Wm. a_ead 4 Son, Boaton.
Jos. d. Grubb A Co., Philadelphia.
Poultney and Trimble, Bahúno^,
Heitry.EolBom'A Co., New'Orleans:
Jotmfon, Spcricer & Co,, Chicago.
L. Mt Rumsey A Go. St Lonia.
Albert E. Orana, San Francisco.
Circnhrs eOKtaiaing' cuts and lleicriprton of
irArm s will bs furnished upon application.

E. REMINGTON & SONS, Ilion, N. T.
Mar 12

_
.V : . ll

BROWN. & PEKfclBfc,
PUBLISHER'S OF

SHEET MÎDTâîC,
And Music Books.

ÍÍTE would respectfully call foe attention of
rv Choir-Leaders and Singing School Teach¬
es to our establishment, vfhc'rc'eil kinds of Church
luaic, Glee and Anthem Books can be obtained
q the most favorable terms«
The long experience of, onr Mr. PxsstRS, in
nskftl Conventions, Choirs, the Concert Boom
.id Sn i day School., un J bira bias to gira advice
nd information) on all peints of naries! feierest
- to the selection of proper*works of initru.rt.ion,
rmatlon of Musical gchoids-progress in musí-'
1 studies, and items of general interest to erm-

?sers, leaders, teachers and studenrs.
Sheet Music furnished on tbe usual term?, with
rbmptness and dispatch' "Country orders solid-
d-and selections made'for pupils, teachers, con-

.rts, Ac, Ac, <S;C. ,

NOTT REAÖY:
'ill be True to Me,.......T. E. Perkins,.30 ets.
TC Orphan Wanderer,....T. B Perk4n«,.30 cts.
he Rose Buril,.T. E. Perkins,.30 els.
dry of the WUdwood,...H. A. Brown,.i..JW£ls.
(emory, (for Baritone,)..11. A. Brown,.30 cts.

Four of any of theaboye.will be. forwarded on

ceipt of one dollar.
ß3f*Sendfor a Circular..

BROWN & PERKINS,
420 Broome St, New A'ork City.

New York, Jan 1 4ml

ARDEN SEEDS BY MAIL.
m INVITE attention to our LARGE and
XMPLYETE ASSORTMENT of FRESH
ARDEN SEEDS, comprising
ÔFer 250 Leading Varieties,
INCLUDING TBE NOVELTIES,

Which wc furnish, neatly put np in packets,
BY MAIL, POSTAGE PAID,

o any address, at our Catalogue rater, enabling
rtics at a distance to purchase as advantage

..-ly as a.t our Store.
All our Seeds are carefully tested before send-
g out, and are

Warranted to Grow*
properly planted out and cared fer.
OUR NEW DESCRIPTIVE?" PRICED CAT-
¡-OGUE is moiled to any address op receipt of
amp for postage.

.EBW'D. J. EVANS & CO.,
No. 9, N. George St.," York, Pa,

Mor 1Í 2mll

ih¿* Best Tonic Now in
Use!

MANUFACTURED BY

O. F¿ PA'KKNIir,
CHARLESTON) S. C.

CharlBBton, Jan, 15 i _ly_3
THÍB

GLOSS STARCH
ts nsed by

M rsl-Class Hotels, Laundries, Tens
of Thousands of Families, and

, SM«old -IM nsed by all.
lit gives a beaotifcl polish, making the iron

ats smoothly «ver the cloth, saving much time
hui íabúr. Goods done up with it keep clean
onges, consequently will not wear ont so soon.

CT MALES OLD LINEN LOOS LISE NEW!
.5 old by Druggist» and Grocers generally.

OI R IMPERIAL BLUE
IS THE BEST IN TiHB WORLD!
It is soluble in hard as well as soft water. It

i put up in tho safest, neatest, and mostooaveni-
ut form of any offered to the public.
IT IS WARRANTED NOT TO STRBAE THE

CLOTHES !
Sold hy Grocers andDioggota generally.
Agents wanted everywhere, to whom we offer

ztraordinary inducements. Address
NEW "SORE STARCH GLOSS CO.,

No. 2ld Hilton St., New York.
Janl' «ml

GKOYESTEE.V dc CO.

Ll
A99 Brpadwaf, Ne* York.

FÍESE PIANOS teceîved thé Highest Asrard
oi Merit at the W+rld't Fair, over the best

.ukors tram London, Paris, Germany, the «¡lies
i Nea Yoik. Philadelphia, Baltimore and Bos¬
on : also', the Gold Medal at tbe- American
'netitnte, for FIVE SUCCESSIVE YEARS 1!
>ur Planos.«ontain the French Grand Action,
tlarp-Pedal, Overcti-npg Bass, Full Iron Frame,
md all Modern iq^toraments. Every Instru-
aeat warrenUd Fl TE YEAHS/ Made pndox
be supervision of Mr. .J. H. GBOFESTEEN,
vho has a practical experienco of over thiffy-¿re
voit t, and is the maker of over jdem* iJuoHrand
Piano-Forte». Our facilities for manu facto ring
«nable ns to sell thèse instrumento from $100 to
??00 cheaper than aqy first «lass plano -forte.
'^6«T*GBO. A. OATES, Augnata, Ga.,, ia fte

authorised Agent for the sale of tbcjo PIANOS,
and will always keep a number on baud Cor tja*
inspection of thc'public.
Aug8_lyn* . y~^Öld Papers! .

V^OR'Sate at this Office a large lot of OLD
I? NEWSPAPERS. For salo ia parcels tospit


